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Summary
We report mvestlgatlons of the rheology of a thermotroplc
hquld crystalhne polymer subJected to oscillatory shear In particular, we have studled Its
stress relaxation behavlour and found It to be well-represented
by the lmear
vlscoelastlc model In our studies, we observed a strong dependence of the
relaxation rate on the posltlon m the stram cycle at which the shear IS
stoppped, a result wtuch we show to be a general phenomenon
of vlscoelastic flulds and not umque to hquld crystallme polymers

Introduction
We have recently reported [I] on work performed
m our laboratones
wluch led to the recogtutlon of several shear-mduced
optlcal textures wluch
are common to a wide range of thermotroplc
hquld crystallme polymers
(LCP’s) These textures are umque to LCP’s and have not been observed m
conventlonal
polymer systems or any other known class of matenals
In an
attempts to correlate the mlcroscoplc behavlours of these systems with their
predlcted macroscopic properties, the rheology of one thermotroplc
LCP was
mvestlgated
We report herem measurements
of dynanuc propertles of the LCP subjected to oscillatory shear of different frequencies
We also present results
from an mvestlgatlon of the stress relaxation behavlour of the polymer after
the cessation of oscdlatory
shear In these studies, we observed mltlally
dependences
on the stoppage posltlon m the stram cycle whch we show to
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be predlcted quahtatlvely
by the linear vlscoelastlc model To our knowledge, slrmlar experiments with any type of matenal have not previously been
reported m the hterature. but we believe they offer a clear demonstration
of
the importance
of stram hstory
on the relaxation
processes of the test
material
Experimental technique
The expenments
were performed
on a thermotroplc
LCP wtuch was
hndly supphed to us by I C I Petrochenucals
and Plastics Dtvlslon. Welwyn
Garden City The polymer. whch we have labelled “AS’. 1s believed to
consist of a random arrangement of the followmg repeat umts

A Rheometncs
Mechamcal Spectrometer
at Celanese Research Company
m Sumnut, New Jersey, was avarlable for the expenmentatlon
The mstrument was operated with parallel plate geometry, with plates 25 mm m
diameter A smusoldal input stram was generated m the sample by rotation
of the top plate m an oscillatory mode A force transducer measured the
total torque on the bottom plate resulting from the strain input Software m
the spectrometer computer system converted the transducer measurements
to
values of the dynanuc vlscoslty (q*). the storage modulus (G’) and the loss
modulus (G”)
The dynanuc parameters were measured m the frequency range between
0 1 and 100 rad/s with a stram angle amphtude of 001 radians on samples
with thckness 1 4 mm Expenments
at the four test temperatures (220. 240,
260 and 280°C) were performed on different samples m order to subject
them to the same shear and thermal hstones
The polymer samples were
moulded to the desired tfuckness m situ between the two parallel plates at
260°C The sample was then brought to the test temperature and allowed to
equlhbrate for 5 minutes before begmnmg the measurements
Stress relaxation after cessation of shear was followed by recordmg the
torque measurements
on chart paper progressmg at a speed of 25 mm/s
Faclhtles were available to stop the stram input at 0 and 7r/2 radians into Its
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cycle The samples were subjected to 5 stram cycles before the shear was
stopped and stresses recorded agamst time Stress relaxation expenments
were conducted after oscillatory shear at h@er stram amphtudes than those
used for measurements
of the dynarmc propertres because the sensmvlty of
the recorder was not adequate to yield accurate stress relaxation traces at
low stresses
Results
Standard dynamrc testing and rrme-temperature

superposrtlon

Values of q*, G’ and G” of polymer A5 measured m the frequency range
0 I - 100 rad/s appear m Figs 1, 2 and 3, respectively
Expenmental
curves
at four temperatures
are presented for each of the three parameters
The
curves at different temperatures
of any one parameter are seen to be of
smular shapes, whch suggests the sultablhty of a time-temperature
superposltlon as described by Ferry [2] Figures 4, 5 and 6 gve the results of the
shrfts to master curves of 77*/a,. G’ and G” versus shfted frequency (ma,).
respectively, where aT IS the shift factor at temperature
T The shift factors
employed are plotted against the reciprocal absolute temperature
rn Fig 7
The shft factor appears to vary linearly with l/T, and an actlvatlon energy
of 300 kJ/mole
describes the dependence
Nothmg unusual appears m the dependences on frequency and temperature of the dynanuc properties of polymer A5 (as presented In Figs l-6)
whch would dlstmgulsh thus LCP from conventlonal
polymer melts Some
shear and thermal hstory effects and strain amplitude and sample thickness
dependences
of the rheologlcal properties
were noted. however. whch If
Investigated more thoroughly could lead to recogmtlon of behavlours unique
to LCP’S
Stress relaxarron after oscrllatoty shear
Figures 8 and 9 Illustrate the effects of shear stoppage posItIon. frequency
and temperature
on the relaxation of the stresses after the cessation of
oscillatory shear In the curves of these figures, the stresses. normahsed by
drvldmg them by the stress at the time of shear cessation, are plotted agamst
time for vanous runs conducted under different experimental
condltlons as
detailed m the figure captions
From a comparison of curves appeanng In Fig 8, parts (a) and (h), the
rate of stress relaxation IS seen to depend strongly on the shear stoppage
posltlon m the Input stram cycle The stress relaxes much more rapidly when
the strain IS stopped at 0 radians than at m/2 radians Into the cycle Curves
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of Fig 8 also show the effect of the frequency of pnor strain osclllatlons on
the relaxation of the relaxation of the stresses The rate of stress relaxation
Increases as the frequency Increases
The expenmental
results presented m Figure 9 suggest that wlthm the
range of temperatures
studled, temperature has very Me effect on the rate
of relaxation of the stresses A cumulative analysis of all the expenmental
results showed that the rate of stress relaxation
Increases shghtly with
Increasing temperature,
with this effect more pronounced
at shear stoppage
of m/2 than 0 radians mto the stram cycle
Applrcatron of hear

orscoelastrc model to stress relaxation problem

The success of the time-temperature
superposltlon
of the dynanuc test
results suggested that the polymer A5 IS a well behaved vlscoelastlc fluId m
the range of condltlons studled. Therefore, the hnear vlscoelastlc model was
adapted
to evaluate Its predIctIons
of stress relaxation
behavlour
after
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oscillatory shear to see If the dependence
on shear stoppage posItIon was
consistent with thrs simple model The relevant equations. which are denved
m the appendix, are as follows For shear stoppage at 0 radians mto the
strain cycle

(1)
For shear stoppage

CJ(
f )/y,

=I%
H(T)
--‘x,

at m/2 radians Into the strain cycle

,

y2izT2
e-‘/‘d In T,

(2)

where a( I) = stress at time 1. y. = amphtude
of stram osclllatlons,
w=
frequency of strain osclllatlons,
and H(T) = relaxation spectrum value at
time T
The relaxation spectrum, H(7), of polymer A5 was evaluated m the range
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IO-’ c T < 10’ from expenmental
data of G” versus WU~ (Fig
of the Schwarzl-Staverman
approxlmatlon
[2].

6) by means

(3)
Thus approxlmatlon
techmque was chosen because It IS relatively simple to
perform and not because I[ IS thought to be the most ngorous or accurate
one avallable Fig 10 presents plots of the relaxation spectrum at the four
test temperatures determmed from ths approxlmatlon
Some of the model predIctIons
(calculated
from Eqns
I and 2) of
normahsed
stress versus time dunng relaxation after oscillatory shear apeffect of
pears m Figs I I and 12 Figure II Illustrates the predicted
frequency for shear stoppages at 0 and 7r/2 radians mto the cycle Figure 12
details the predicted effect of temperature on the stress relaxation process

Discussion

Quahtatlvely.
the linear vlscoelastlc model predicts Identical stress relaxatlon behavlour to that observed expenmentally
(1) Relaxation occurs more rapidly when the shear IS stopped at 0 than at
72/2 radians Into the strain cycle
(2) The rate of relaxation Increases with Increasing frequency of pnor
strain oscillations
(3) The rate ot relaxation Increases with Increasing temperature,
but the
effect of temperature IS less than that of shear stoppage point and frequency
In the ranges studied The effect of temperature IS more pronounced m stress
relaxatrons after stoppage at 7~/2 radians than at 0 radians Into the strain
cycle
Quantltatlvely.
agreement between model and expenment
was fair. although non-hnear effects of strain amplitude and time dependences
m the
expenmental
results led to dlscrepancles
Essentially. the expenments
shobv
that the LCP behaves as a linear \lscoelastlc
fluld at low strains wluch IS
neither an unreasonable
nor a surpnsmg effect
The expenments
reported m this paper lllummate a predrctlon of the
linear vlscoelastlc model which IS not mtlally obwous from the generaked
model equations (I e eqns (A 1) and (A 2) of the Appendix). The model
predicts and the expenments
confirmed a strong dependence of the rate of
stress relaxanon on the frequency of pnor stram osclllatlons and on the
shear stoppage posltlon m the stram cycle Such dependences
have no
counterpart
m steady shear as can be seen from the model equation for
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predIctIon

of stress relaxation

a”( t )/y = Jm H7e-“‘d
--3t

In 7

after steady shear [2]
(4)

Thus, the rate of stress relaxation after steady shear as predlcted by the
hnear vlscoelastlc model should be mdependent of pnor shear rate and shear
stoppage pomt The difference between steady shear and oscrllatory shear
whuzh causes the stress relaxation dependences to differ IS that m oscdlatory
shear, the shear rate IS not constant with time as it IS m steady shear In
essence, the model predicts a strong dependence of the stress relaxation on
the rate of change of the shear Immediately pnor to Its cessation
Fmally. we make a tentative comparison between the rheologcal
results
reported m ths paper and our optlcal observations
of polymer A5 whch
appear m a separate pubhcatlon [l] The shear and thermal condltlons under
which the two types of expenments
were conducted
are generally sumlar
with the exceptlon of sample thckness
The high optlcal opacity of the
polymer A5 dlctated that optlcal observations
be made on samples of 50
nucrons or less The rehologlcal work was performed on samples that were
I 4 mm thick
The optlcal texture of a quiescent sample of polymer A5 melt IS charactensed by a large number of hght scattenng entItles m a bnght background with no detectable preferred dIrectIon to Its pnnclpal optic axls If a
slow oscdlatory shear IS Induced m the sample, the density of these hght
scattenng
entmes Increases. dependent
on the exact shear and thermal
condmons
At relatively low shears, an optlcal texture lransltlon occurs m
whch the hght scattenng entItles vamsh and are replaced by a homogeneous
texture with its pnnclpal optic ams ahgned parallel to the flow dIrectIon
Upon the cessation of shear, hght scattenng entItles redevelop m the sample.
though their form IS dependent on the temperature and pnor shear hstory of
the sample
The smooth vanatlon as a function of frequency and temperature of the
rehologlcal data gives no mdlcatlon that maJor textural changes occur m the
fluld We conclude that either sample thckness
effects account for the
differences
or, and m our oplmon more plausibly. that the rheologcal
measurements
whch we have made are unaffected
by the occurrence
of
shear Induced textural changes
Evidence for the decouphng
of rheologcal
and optlcal behavlours
m
LCP’s IS not unprecedented
m the hterature
Onog. Whte and Fellers [3]
found that bu-efnngences
measured dunng steady shear and relaxation of
amsotroplc solutions of poly (phenylene terephthalamlde)
and of hydroxypropyl cellulose ester did not correlate with stresses measured slmultaneously Isotropic solutions of both polymers, on the other hand. obeyed the
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stress-optlcal
laws I(lss and Porter [4] have observed a correlation between
the onset and outset of negative normal stresses with speclflc textural
transItIons
m amsotroplc
solutions of poly( y-benzyl-L-glutamate)
They
found, however, that the steady shear vlscoslty behavlour of these solutrons
was unrelated to the presence of the optlcal textures Therefore, the fmdmgs
suggest that some rheologlcal propertles are msensltlve to local structural
changes m LCP’s whereas others may be capable of defectmg certain types
of structural changes
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Appendix

Derrvatron of hear
oscrllaroty shear

vmoelasrrc

model predrcrrons for stress relaxatron after

The basic hnear vlscoelastlc model equations as stated by Ferry [2] are the
startmg pomt for the denvatlons of eqns (1) and (2) m the text
a(t)

=/’

G(r - r’)y(r’)dr’,
-CC

(A 1)

where
G(r - t’) =I% IY(T’I’d
--oo

In T

(A 2)

In order to solve for the stress (u(t)) as defined by eqn (A l), an
expressron
for the stram rate (y(r)) at all past times t’ IS required
A
converuent
mathematical
descnptron
of the stram Input to the relaxation
process IS
y=y,sm(wt’+@);
y=O=y

forO<r’<co

y=y,ocos(wt’+@)

for -moo<‘<O.
(A 3)

The problem IS stated m this way for two reasons (1) the defmltlon sets time
t’ = 0 as the time of shear cessation, and (2) the msertlon of a phase lag Q,
Introduces the dependence of shear stoppage posltlon Into the denvatlon m a
general manner (If predlctlons after shear stoppage at 0 radians are desired.
Q, IS set to zero, and y at shear cessation IS correctly set to y,,w For
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predictions after shear stoppage at r/2 radians, Q, IS set at a/2. and y at
shear cessation IS 0 as It should be)
Substltutmg
the expresslons for strain rate ( y) from eqn (A 3) mto the
linear vlscoelastlc model eqn (A 1) and slmphfymg leads to
.(,,=I’

G(t-t’)wy,,cos(of’+@)dr’
-CC

Equation
formula

(A 4)

(A 4) can be rewritten

-=
t - 1’)
YC+J J-x,

by employmg

0

u

G(

cos ot’ cos $I dt' -

/

’

G( I -

the cosme

r’) sm ot’ sm + dr’ (A 5)

--x

By letting s = t - r’(andhence,s=rwhent’=Oands=oo
eqn (A 5) can be restated as
-=

(I

YP

/

summation

whenr’=

-XI).

%G(S)COSW(I-~)cos+ds-/zG(s)smw(r-s)sm+ds
I

I

(A 6)
Substltutmg
the trlgonometnc
addltlon formulas for cos( wf - ws) and
sm( wr - ws) mto ths equation and rearrangng
yields

& = cos( al+

+)/%G(s)
I

cos wsds + sm( ol + +)/“G(
I

s) sm osds
(A 7)

Into ths equation, the expresslon for G(s)
stituted whch results m the followmg

& = cos( or

+

Q)[
Jm(1%H(T)e-““‘d

+ sm(wt + +)i,_rr
I

%
J ir

Thus equation

H( T)e-“‘d

I

--SC

eqn

(a 2)) can be sub-

In 7) cos wsds]

H( T)eW5”d In 7) sm wsds]
--r,

can be slmphfled

It

(from

1

by observmg

In T cos wsds =

(A 8)

the followmg
%

cos ose -““ds

H( 7)d In T
(A 9)

After rearrangmg
the two double integrals of eqn (A 8) In a manner
indicated
by eqn (A 9), the resulting expression
for the stress can be
integrated by parts and slmphfled yielding the fmal form of the equation
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The stress relaxation equations (I and 2 In the text) result by substltutmg
+ = 0 and + = 7r/2. respectwely. mto eqn (A 10)
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